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CHAPTER I 
SIGN IFICAN CE OF THE STUDY 
.. 
' From the very modes·t facilities and limited progrR.ms 
put on over 20 years ago by the Berkshire Music Festival, the 
idea of a summer concert series in t he Berkehiree has grown 
to a lmost unbelievable popul!lrity and reco gnition, not just 
in t he immedia te locale of t he fostival, but on a nationwide 
---scale. 
Purpose. It will be the main purpose of t he t hesis 
to look i nto t he various media or communication t hat have been 
and are being used t o bring t h is event to the public a ttention. 
In so doing I hope t o shed some light on the r oles t ha t t hey 
have played 1n making the festival eo successful over the years. 
Due to the fact that thi a event has had such success 
I feel that this case study can be of special significance t o 
any of t hose people who in the future may wish t o sponsor an 
undertaking, either of t he same nature as this one or s i milar 
t o it in anothe r cultural field. 
In view of t he f act that t he t op ic to be i nvestigated 
goes back for a pe riod of more than 20 years I feel th9.t the 
best means t o give it adequate coverage is in t he na ture of a 
case study approach. Handling it in 
a more thorough inve stigation of the 
f ormation to be studied. 
this manner will ~able 
different areas of ~­
'\,.'\ 
Sources. The sources to be explored are literature 
the.t is put out on the festival by the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra and an investigation of the Symphony press office 
and scrapbooks, also. newepapere and periodicals in regard 
to the publicity given the fttetival , people connected with 
the festival and others not affiliated with it, but inter-
ested in its wo rk. 
Method t ,o be used. The method to be used in the 
investigation of' the material for t he thesis is a detailed 
study of all the literature t hat i s obtained on the t op ic 
and open ended interviewing of key figures and officials . 
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CHAPTER II 
HISTORY OF THE FESTIVAL 
The follo wing chapter is included in t he body of 
the thesi s so that the res.der will be .able to obtain a 
brief outline on the development o f t he Berkshire Mueio 
· l<""eeti val , from i te very beginning up to the present time. 
Statistica l material 1n t he chapter was obtained 
from literature put out by the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
and entitled, "A History of the Berkshire Music Festival." 
Founders. The i dea of a. music festiva l in the 
Berkshiree can fir s t be credited t o Dr. Henry Hadley, of 
New York City. 
In June, 1934, on a visit t o the Berkehires, he 
suggested the plan for having ''music under the moon, 11 to 
iss Gertrude Robinson Smith of Stockbridge, Massachusett s . 
Mise Robinson Smith was very enthusiastic about such an event 
being staged in the Berkehires. So a committee was formed of 
Berkshire County citizens and a concert series was planned 
for the same year. 
This first festival committee formed was made up of 
many prominent summer and year round Berkshire County residents. 
Miss Robinson Smiths president, and Mrs. Carlos de Heredia., a 
Vice-president, were well-known in eas tern social circles and 
_were long-time summer re sidents in the area. The others were 
prominent business and professional people who re s ided per-
manently in the county. George w. Edman, an editor o f the 
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Berkshire Evening Eagle 1n Pittsfield, and an officer on 
the original festival committee, aupported the idea of the fest-
ival with features and news items on the backers and their plane 
for the festival. 
The people mentioned above. along with many other pro-
minent social a.nd civic leaders in the county, were among the 
first to lend their support for the establishment of a music 
festival in Berkshire County. 
FJ:.rst years of the festival. The New York Philharmonic 
Society Symphony, under the direction of Dr. Hadley, was engaged 
to give a series of three concerts during tho latter part of 
August, 1934, at the Dan Hanna Estate 1n Interlal\.an. These con-
certs drew approximately 5000 people over a three-day period. 
In the early fall of that sa.me year the original backers 
of the festival incorporated the Berkshire Music Festival as a 
non-pro fit organizA.tion. 
In 1935, a second festival was held at the same site, 
with Dr. Hadley again conducting the orchestra •. The last of the 
three concerts was marred by rain, but t he audience was spared 
a drenching by the huge tent that had been erected with just 
euch a calamity in mind. 
)< 
The festival committee, realizing that 1t had a growing 
and popular 'attra.ct1on on 1ts .hands, moved the 1936 concerts to 
Holmwood, 1n Lenox, and invited Dr. Serge Kouesev1tzky and the 
Boeto.n Symphony Orchestra to perform there that season. As 1n 
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the past two years, t hree concerts were given. The audience 
for this year aporoached the 15,000 mark. 
In the latter pa.rt of 1936, the estate or "Tanglewood", 
the site of the present Berkshire Music Festival concerts, was 
presented to the Boston Symphony Orchestra. by Mrs. Gorham 
Brooke and Mise M.ary Aspinwall Tappan. 
The concerts for 1937 were increased from three to six 
and the fe s tival covered a period of t wo weeks. During the 
first concert of the sec ond week (Auguet 12), a severe thunder 
and lightning storm occurred. The st,orm, bringing torrential 
rains, caused an interr uption of over an hour during an all-
Wagner concert. Even though the tent we . e in use, $ good portion 
of the audience was cons iderably drenched. After the concer-t 
was over, Dr. Koueeevitzky announced th~t if proper protection 
against such future outbursts of nature were not provided, he 
and the Boston Symphony Orchestra would not return for the 1938 
season. 
The new Shed. Shortly after the concluding concert of 
the 1937 season, plane were undertaken to solicit funds for the 
construction of a perrrienent Shed t hat could be ready the following 
year. The fest.!val organization undertook a highly successful 
campaign tha.t raised over $80,000 and by June, 1938, a Shed had 
been completed. 
The original plane for t he Shed were drawn up by El1el 
Saarinen, and Dr. Richard Fay, of M.I.T. worked out the acoustical 
problems. 'rhe structure hRd a seating capacity of slightly over 
6,000 people. 
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After the season of 1938, both audiences and festival 
officials were mor~ tha..n plee.aed with the Sh~.d under actual 
concert conditione. Crowds estimated at 38,000 were on hand 
for the six performancee. The follo,r;ing year, with even greater 
crowds attending, tho sound-prootnesa of the Shed was ehoun 
when heavy r•s.ine fell during one or t he ~vening concerts, with 
no annoying or distracting effects on either the audience or 
the performers. 
Start of the Berkshire Music .Center. The 1940 season 
was one of progress for the festival. First, the season was 
increased from two weeks to three and nine concerts were pre-
sented. That year also marked the establishment of the Berk-
shire Music Center, a school of music, long desired by Dr. 
Kouesevitzky. 
In its f1rst year the Center had an enrollment of 312 
students from all over the United States and several foreign 
countries, in its various departments . 
·rho attendance for the season reached 70,000 and during 
the last week a special benefit was given for Allied Relief . 
Attendance records were again sma.ehed 1n the 1941 season, 
with a total attendance exceeding 90,000 and a single concert 
record of 13,000 on t he final day of the festival. The eecond 
session of the Berkshire Music Center also mg,de use of a Chamber 
Music Hall and a Theater-Concert Hall, especially built for it. 
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The war curbs concert activities. Due to the outbreak 
of global hostilit!ee, the festival wa s cancelled for the 1942 
season. However , Dr. Kc.Ju~r~Jevltzlty continued the Berkshire 
Music Cen'ter ln order t o provide youngt3r musicians with as 
much pro fesa1 onal training ;;. a possible. 
In 1943, as in the previous year, wartime restrictions 
forced the ab~ndonment of any full-eoale festival. However, 
Dr. Koussevitzky conducted a emall orchestra from among various 
members of the Beeton Symphony Orchestra and presented for the 
first time at Tanglewood, a Chamber Orche s tra Festival, fe:tl.turing 
the works of Mozart. In 1944, no conoerte at all were presented, 
but in 1945 another Chamber Orchestra B'estival was given. 
Boston Symohony gets control of the Festival. In October, 
1945, the Berkshire Music Festival committee gave the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra full cont.rol over all the future festivals 
that were t o be presented at Tanglewood. 
Normal operations resumed. In 1946 the fast1val resumed 
normal ope r a tions under the guidance of Dr . Kouesev1tzky and the 
Boston Symphony. The Berkshire Music Center a lso carried on a 
full program of instruction ae it had done before t he war. 
In the summet•.s of 1947, through 1954, t ho feot1vo.l was 
carried on 1n much the st\me way ao before, with the exception of 
the season being extended to six weeka to ellow for the preeen-
tation of chamber orchestra concerts that Koussev1tzky h~d in~ 
~ : augurated during the war years of 1943 and 1945. 
«-
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For t he 1951 season, · Charler. Munch. who ha.d become the 
nev. direct. r of th~} Boston Symphony Orchestra on Kous eev1tzky' s 
retirement 1n 19.!~-9, tooi-: ov(;;) r tbe conducting duties a.t t h e 
festival because of th t~ former• s dea t.h e a rly that year .. 
Iri the eeasone .of 1953 and 1954, Mr. Munch was assisted 
by guest conductors Pierre Monteux and Leonard Bernstein. The 
instruction at the Berkshire Music Center cont1.nued as in the 
past. In 1953, ~n ~11-time attend~nce of 118.000 was reached 
and this record was in turn broken by the over 135,000 attending 
the concerts 1n 1954. 
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FI GURE 2--GUIDE TO THE TANGLE:' OOD GROUNDS 
CHAPT::R III 
EARLY Bf\CKERS OF THE FESTIVAL AND HOW 
THEY GOT THE PROJECT UNDERWAY 
In the preceding chapter a brief outline was given 
of the history of the festival in eo far as its develop ... 
ment over t he years was concerned. The material presented 
was of a gener~l nature and wa.e intended only to give the 
reader an idea ee to just wh~t the festival was and how 1t 
carne to be. 
This section of the thesis will also deal with the 
development of the feet1v!'l.l, but w.ill be primarily concerned 
with the early founders and how t hey origlnt:1.lly organized 
for the first season. 
SU£port for the festival ie sought. After Dr . Hadley 
suggested t he idea of a summer concert series in the Berkeh1res 
to Miss Gertrude Robinson Sm1 th. she quickly contacted bro friends, 
Mrs. Owen John eon of Stoc1tb:r.1dge, and Mr s . William Fulton Barrett 
of South Sgrernont, who showed much enthusiaE~m for the plan. 
In order to enl1et the aid of other poople and to find 
out various opinions on the proposed project, letters were sent 
to representative people in towns and cities within a 40 mile 
radius of Stockbridge, r:md ~. leo t') communities 1n Vermont, 
l Connecticut and New York. 
-------------------·----·-----·-·--------lFeature article 1n the Berkeh~ Even~ng §agl~ 
(Pittsfield, Ma.seach ust:}t.tsT July l7 , 1954. 
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At a meeting at Mise Rob i nson Smith's home eight days 
later, an enthusiastic audience of 64 people was present to 
hear more specific details of the project from Mise Robinson 
Smith and Dr. Hadley . From the people present at this meeting 
a temporary organization was set up with .Miss Robinson Smith as 
chairman. 'l'hen an executive committee waa formed from represen-
tatives ot the various towns present. The representatives from 
each town then sent out scores of letters trying to enlist support 
2 for the festival. The local representatives of the festival 
were to be found in !:lt. least 200 t.owns ln the county n.nd surround-
ing area. 
In the lettere that were sent out it was stressed that 
this was to be a community enterprise and that the festival com-
mittee desired ~11 interested residents 1n the county to get 
behind the plan. 
Advant,agee were pointed out to property owners and to 
hotel and trar1sportation interests by ver1ous committee members 
who traveled through the Berkshire area addreaR1nggroups of civic 
organizations; garden clubs, taxpayers associations and chambers 
of commerce. 3 Soon encouraging letters began to C (}:J~e in from 
people all over the county. The festival organizers received the 
support of t he Berkshire !':vening E:l.gle of' Pittsfield, which along 
with other papers and radio stations a.nd chambers of commerce be-
gan to promote the project. 
2Ib1d. 
3Ibid. 
) 
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The Berkahire Pl ayheue e in St ckbrid~e and the Jacob's 
Pillew Danc e Fes tival, re lizing tha t such n a ttraction woul 
al e benefit the ir ent erprises , we re quick to lend their 
euppert t the idea f a Berkeh1re t .. usic Fes tival . 
New th t sufficient interest in the pr ject wae etirred 
up, eubsc riptien teams were sent eut te eee if the pe ple e f 
Berk~hire County w uld lend financial euppert te the p r ject. 
Of the g a l of 10,000 set up by the feetival c mmittee, nly 
appr oxi mately $5,000 wae raised by the end ef July. At thiB 
crucia l time, eip-Jlt "anl(ele" v• lunteered t o underwrite the 
bud~et t e the extent of $500 each, thus insuring tha t the 
festi val c uld be given durin~ the c ming m nth e f August. 
Festival On Au~uet 6, 1934, 
incerpera t e re were named, by-lawe dr afted and a b a r d f 
trustees named . The aim ef the fe s tiva l as i ncorp rated was , 
..... te enc eura~e educati n in the arte, t e e r g nize, c nduct 
and auppert an annual musical festival, t e pr vide epp rtun1ties 
for devel pin~ musical and artistic talents, t o en"a~e i n any 
ether activities that will legitimately aid and fa~eter a rt." 
The festiva l itself was i nc rp rated as a membership 
n n-prefit er~anizati n . The i nc roerat r e named were : Owen 
Johnsen , Miss Gertrude Rebinson Smith, J hn Lynch, Mrs. Ca rles 
de He redia, Ge• r ge w. Edman, Edward S. R gere , and Robert K. 
Wheeler. 
Officers elected were Mise Gertrude RGbinsen Smith, 
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president; Mrs. Carles de Heredia, Nervel H. Busey Jr., 
and Mre Owen Jehnaen. vice-presidents, Geer~e W. Eciman, clerk, 
and Jehn c. Lynch, treasurer. 
Besides the efficers, an adviserv c mm1ttee censistin~ 
e.f the sub-chairman ef ·25 towns and cities in Berkshire Ceunty 
and neighberin~ states was formed. 4 
Seen after it became definite that the concerts were 
gein~ te be held that summer, an applicatien fer tax exempti•n 
was f1lecl in Beaten and quickly appreved. Alee, Owen Johnsen 
ef St ckbrid~e went te B ston and ebtained assistance te build 
the staf,e and the benchea by securin~ funds thr$u~h the 
Emergency Relief Apprepr1at1en Act• 
By early Au~ust, secial life in many Berkshire tewna 
be~an te bustle with a number f pre-oeneert dinner parties 
and teas ,;iven by the festival efficere and ethers interested 
in premetin~ ita success. 
Netables at the first c ncert. The first c ncerts 
that year drew many · netables, a,men~t them Geverners Ely ef 
Massachusetts and Cress ef Connecticut, Ambassader-at-Lar,;e 
N rman Davis and the mether f the President, Mrs ... Tames 
Reeeevelt. 
CHAPTER IV, 
PUBLICITY, PUBLIC RELATIONS AND OTHER 
METHODS USED IN HELPING PROMOTE THE FESTIVAL 
Early publicity methods. In order to keep the public's 
attention focused on the festival, no avenue of publicity was 
overlooked that would be benef1o1a.l in promoting the success of 
the festival. 
For the first ceason, 1934, the publicity that was put 
out was aimed apecifically for New England and t he New York City 
area. Later, when it became evident that t he festival' e a.ttra.c-
t1on h;~.d re9..ched Mt1ona.l1mporta.nce, t he publ i city for the con-
certs h~d t o be g iven nationwide distribution. 
News releases on the concerts, the site and other per-
tinent information were channeled to pa.pers and radio stations 
by Gtlorge w. Edm~n, of Pittsfield, who was a. volunteer VTorker in 
charge of publicity for the festival. 
The means of dre.:wing ~ttention t o the fee t ivo.l were in 
no way 11mited to news. releasee and other like media, however, 
for along wl th various te~H~ and pre-concert dinner pa rties that 
were given, there were sleo several Harvest s.nd Spring Dalla. 
The proce~de of the~e affaire went for t.h~ benefit of the Berk-
shire Muslo Center. 
ln 1936, t.he town ot' Lenox, where Tanglewood is locat.ed, 
put out 10,000 leaflets on the attractions that the area offered 
to tourists. On the cover was a picture of t.he estate Holmwood, 
where the concerts were going to be held t hat year and also 
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other 1nt'ormat1on on the fest.iva.l. ·Jop1es of th~ le!?.flet f:t::Jre 
distributed to the Bex-kshire IUlls Conference, in Pittsfield, 
Rnd in hotels, filling stations, playhouses and music stores ln 
the immedia te vicinity and surrounding etatee.1 
OVer the h~.[;hw&y no~~.r the Hr-Jttlerhood Club, in New York, 
n huge b~.nncr 50' long and ll' wide wa.c ~reo ted. Pr:.int.ed on 
both aides was "Berkshire Symphonic i<"~estival ~ugust 13. 15, 16. 11 
Inf(.)r;nat1on on t.he feett1 V?.1 could be obtained on the Bl""Jtherhood 
lawn. A a im1la.l~ banner was hung .:>ver the Boston 1:ntereect1on of 
2 ):'() tttes 7 and 20. 
Another promotional idea used in 1936 vm.s the iaauing 
of almost one m1111on festival etampa that aold for ten cents 
tor a sheet of 50. On the face of the stamp e.ppesred a p1eture 
of the Berkshire Hilla w1th the 1nsor1pt1on, "Berkshire Symphonic 
Festival - Boston Symphony Orchestra - August 13, 15, 16. •• The 
stamps could be pu.rchaeed at the. t~H!t1va.l office in Stockb.rl.dge. 
Letters be~r1n3 t hese st~~p2 were l a ter received from euch places 
a.e It'll], Fr~nc.e, R.uasLCJ. a.nd the PG.c1f'1c coast.3 
At one time, in the early years of the festival, $1,200 
wa.e allotted .from the fect1val' a treasury to establi sh a music 
apprec1at1on course in the Berlteh1re County h1gh schools, under 
the d.1re•3t 1on 0 f Mlss Harriet Johnson of ~ew York. J\t the end 
lFeature ~rticl.;; in the D6rkshire Evening Eafle 
(Pittsfield, Massachusetts) Juiy 24, l95 . ·• 
2Ib1d. 
3News item 1n the Barkshire Even1n! E:atle 
(Pittsfield, Maesachusette} Ju y 2 , 1954. 
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of the aahool yesr quizzes were g1v~n and concert tickets pr·f)-
sented. to those with the hlgheHt ecorea in theit• res,t;ective 
cl!!S!:lee.. In .add1t1on, a ll the .students who participated were 
invited to attend tbe se. turdey morning rehearsals of the orchestra. 
F'or the b<~neflt. of loc~l rea1dentB, the f'est.1v9.l organi-
zation founded festival clubs s:.t loc~l ltbre.riea, where several 
times e .~cb m.:mth phonograph concerts were given of the programs 
for the coming yea,r. 
When th~ concerts began to d~a~ n~t1onal ~tt,ention and 
many prominent persons began l'! tt-endlng them , boxe s tor celebrities 
were p laced in a double row in the mlddle of the tent so that 
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their oocup~.tnts cotAld be clearly seen. (See Chapter IV for the 
details of the na.tlon~.l publicity et'forts which led to this recog-
nition). 
In December, 1934, just f1 1te m<:>nthe s.ft.t:r the end of the 
first season. pl9.ns beg~n to be d:rl3.wn up for the 1935 publicity 
campaign. That month :JVer 1,500 announcements were mailed from 
Stockbridge to people who might wish to become sustaining members 
of the feetival, or who just might like to have t he det.9.1la of 
the plana for making the coming seaaon a euocee.sful one. The 
publicity office w~.s e.ls-:J s.t work on other ideas. A:n0n5 tnem was 
getting ell oomp~nl~ e to include the festival loc~t1on on their 
roa.C. mepe; s1nd a l€o h~lving the JJc> l"kshire Hills Conference t 1n 
P1t,tsf!elr1* cont1.!1Ue \'!!i th . !tc aupport of 'the fer.tlve.l 'by con-
~ t,1rm1ng to g ive :\.nf':lrrre.t1on on the concer·ts through t he medium 
of their t,cur bonks t ha t were pr~pared for ·v1e1tora who ce.me to 
Berkeh1re County .. 
4"In Tanglewood' e Tent." ~. (Augus t 16, 1937) 
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In prepar!l t1on :for the 1938 season ~.nd through t h e 
C ·""oper~t1on of the New Y~rk~ .h~w- Haven & Hartford R~ilroa.d, 
R!l electric aign was e.reoted on the balcony of Gr~.n1 Centrn.l 
Sta.t.1on in New York City, g1 ,,1ng the nl'lme of the feet1ve.l a.nd 
the dates of it for the coming eeason. 
Also in 1938, at the tmggef't1·:)n of D.r. K0ua r-evitzky, 
Olin Dol!mee, music critic of the N~w York Time s , "nafl htrfJd 
for $500 to present ~- ae:rleA of four. lectures on feetl11~. l music 
at t.be Berlteh1re Museum in Pittsfield, so t hose who attended 
the concerts would have SJ. gres.t.er appreciation for the works 
being performed . 
f?;.£.~1!..UQ..JJCerta e;1ven dur in£T, the vrt3.r. In 1942 a 
epec1a.l concert was given in honor of the U. S. Treasury's war 
bond and stamp camp&.1gn. The stub of every ticket bought for 
the concert and presented ~t the booth ~.t Tanglewo0d wa.a re-
dee!l\~ble for e. 50-cent clefenat~ st!!.mp. Al~o • 50 girls v:ere to 
~ell. et,a..rnpe ~md the one f.\ wb.0 nolrl the m?f;t would 'be g 1 van w;~ r 
bond B. A speo 1al bull~t in bo~. r·ct, in the form 0 f ~- l~.d.dar, w~ e 
erected to keep the audience informed on the prosresti of es.leF. .5 · 
Other ev~nte t het hliVe g1\Ten Tanglewood mucr1 nat1on~l 
reoogni tion were a number of b ene ti ts put on for vs.r10\.ts 
catu~es d.uring tb.e e~ri.y yeare of World War> II . 
_.............------~-~ ... _ ...,._ ___ ........ --.---
5 . . Ns'l're 1 tem _§E.!:!Jlgfield (llfaasRchunetto) ~epubli£llil» .rul.y 26 , 1942. 
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I n t1u.;:;us t, 1940t g concert wae given for the ben.e f'1t 
o f t he Al lied r:elief Fund . Th~c wa s t he bigs~ !? t affa.1r o f its 
k ir:.d. ev~r 11e l d ln t h e country , with 8t 3.nd1n5 H.o om. Onl y At, t:~o 
do l l 3rB and box s eat e f r om 50 t o 100 dol lRre. 
Among the ns.ny notables pr esent w~,~e ~ roL1ib~ld Maclel eh , 
Herbert Lehn .r1n. Gov:::rn·'Jr 0 f Ne w York, ~ nd U~rothy Th:'"l'!\pSo !l .• 6 
On A.ugust 24• 1941, a benefit for t h e u .. s.o. and Britain 
dre\V ~ crowd of 8 . 000 ln a drizzling rain . Ste.rt ing A.t 5:30, 
it la. s ted al l e vening and netted over $20, 000. The highlight 
of t n.e .qf'fa1 r was t he appea.r~noe o f Mr e . Fra nk l i n D. Roosevelt.7 
9ther l muort r:ln t. sou:rcee of publ1q1ty. Through t he many 
eoc1a.lly p rom i nent p e 0ple who were ori e in ~;lly· :tnterf:t Ate d i n t.he 
creation o f a f .sativa l, the pl8.n s f o r ha,Ti ng such ar event were 
paseed on t h!'ouc;h ea ste rn. social c i rcle s . Dur ing t he winter 
months s igns advertising; the comin3 ff.!et 1v~l were put on display 
1n a number of :F'lo!":\da h otel s that ,.,ere th~ '!V inta r r e e ldenoes of 
some o f t hese eupportsrs. 
In ad11 t1on to t!1e "? l anned pul"~l. 1 c 1. t ~ put. ou t by t b.r:: 
festival, there h.ave been mune rous oCC? 8 1on~ wher e P.:.!!'lll 1nc1-
dents h!!.Ve been good for Tanglewood pub11o r3 la;tions 9-nd which 
also r~ve been ploked up by press ~sople covering t he fe s tiva l . 
6:News 1tem in the Sprlpgfield (Ma.asachueetts) Hegublice.n, 
August 17, 1940. 
7"Grand Climax a.t Tanglewood --Benefit for u.s.o. and Britain," 
Newsweek, (August 25, 1941). 
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Press attention is given to the fact that the festival 
furnished a wheel chair to a crippled man so that he could 
attend the concerts, press coverage or a party or six who came 
by car from California just to attend the festivalS, and many 
stories on the fact that the festival people used a hay wagon 
to transport people from Lenox to Tanglewood during the days 
of gas shortages of World War II.9 
As a final consideration in the chapter, it seems 
appropriate to list two other events because they provide good 
examples of the imnortance now given the festival by other 
groups and because they have been beneficial to the festival 
from a publicity viewpoint. 
In 1949, the State Department filmed Randall Thompson's 
.. The Last Words of David, .. as it was being performed on the 
grounds at Tanglewood. The film was for use in more than 50 
foreign countries to acquaint people of other nations with 
American cultural life.10 
In 1947, R.C.A. unveiled a combination radio-phonograph 
and T.V. set at the Berkshire Music Festival. Over 100 members 
or the press and top drawer dealers attended a reception and 
press review after coming 1n on a special train from New York 
City. 
8News item in the Berkshire Evening Eagle (Pittsfield, 
Massachusetts), July 16, l937. 
9News item in the Sorinsf1eld (Massachusetts) Republican, 
August 3, 1942. · · 
lONewe item in the Berkshire Evening Eagle (Pittsfield, 
Massachusetts), August 1, 1949. 
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All the modele were put on display for ten days and 
a percentage of the profits from the sale of the various sete 
was given to the Berkshire Music Festival for t he establish-
ment of a echolqrsh1p fund. 
CHAPTER V 
PRESS RELATIONS 
In Chapter IV, an account was given of the many pub-
licity and public relation procedures that have brought the 
public's attention to the festival since ita inception. 
Although briefly mentioned in the preceding ¢hapter, 
the role of the press and press relations appears to be such 
an important one they were intentionally by-passed eo that a 
more complete study could be presented here. 
The first years. When the festival first got under 
way, George W. Edman. of Pittsfield, volunteered to be in 
charge of the publicity office. 
In addition to all the pertinent information on the 
concerts that was put out by the publicity office, festival 
officials made use of other attractions in the area as an 
added incentive to entice people to attend the festival. In 
feature stories sent. out the publicity of'fic.e included inform-
ation on the Berkshire Playhouse in Stockbridge, the Jacob's 
Pillow Dance Festival, the South Mountain Chamber Music Concerts 
and the many other cultural as well as vacation features the 
Berkshire area offered visitors. 
It is interesting to note that these other Berkshire 
cultural attractions assisted the festival in attempting to draw 
people to the concerts. The Berkshire Playhouse, under the 
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direction of William Miles,. brought a name stat', Ethel Barrymore, 
to appear at the Playhouse during the festival week. Ted Shawn, 
of the Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival, offered an attractive pro-
gram and he and his dancers even gave a special performance at 
the festival.l 
Just about all of the publicity put out by the office 
the first year (1934) was sent to the New York City area and to 
the New England States . By t he t i me t he c oncer t aer1ee was to 
begin, it was evi dent that much of the ma terial had hit lto mark. 
for in the audiences for the three concerts were more than a 
dozen press representatives. The metropolitan New York and 
Boston papers were heavily represented, with men from the New 
York Times, New York Herald Tribune, Boston Transcript, Boston 
Globe and the Christian Science Monitor in attendance • . Also, 
press people were there from the Albany Times Union, Springfield 
(Massachusetts) Republican and the Berkshire Evening Eagle of 
Pittsfield. 
After the 1934 season, eo tha.t the efforts of all the 
festival workers could be properly coordinated and definite 
plane drawn up, regularly scheduled meetings were held during 
the fall and winter in the Berkshiree, plus a few in New York 
City. 
1News item 1n the Berkshire Evening Eagle (Pittsfield• 
~, Massachusetts), July 24, 1954. 
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In the winter of 1935,. the board of the festival secured 
the servi ces of a Ne\'7 York newspaperman, Elmore Leffingwell. 
It wae to be Mr. Leffingwell' e job to handle publicity for the 
festival on a ng,tional scale. After conferences with festival 
officials in New York, 1t was decided that he would write two 
releases a week for 250 me.tropolitan papers and contribute 
special articles to magaz1nee. 2 
Radio stations have also appe~red most cooperative. In 
1934, Station W.G.Y. (N.E.C.) 1n Schenectady, New York, gave 
pel"iodical wea ther reports. The Yankee Network in New England 
gave news about the festival and the programs to be given there. 
By 1937 the event was reaching such national prominence 
that over 50 newspapers and magazines sent men to cover the 
festival that year. In addition to this _ large press attendance 
selected concerts were aired over N.B.C., and the Trans-Radio 
News Service provided special coverage of its own. 
After 1936, when it wae agreed that the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra was to be the permanent summer orchestral attre,ction 
for the Berkshire Music Festival, t he festival 1n r·eality had 
two separate prees offices. The Berkshire Music Festival pub-
licity continued to be handled 'by George W. Edman, of Pittsfield, 
and the Boston Symphony press people worked from Symphony Hall 
in Boston during the winter and at the festival site in the summer. 
2Feature in the Berkshire Evening Eagle (Pittsfield, Maeeaohusette), 
July 24, 1954. 
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Boston Symphony Orchestra's Tanglewood. press relations. 
The following information on the function of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra press office wa.s obtained from an interview with L. 
Humphries, press relatione man for the orchestra. 
The orchestra in reality has what is called two presses. 
One is the winter press which operates at Symphony Hall in Boston, 
and is under the direction of Mr. Burk, who 1s 1n charge of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra publicity department. The other, under 
the direction of Walter Alford, is called the summer prase and 
operates from the grounds of the festival . 
The winter preae sends out a few releases during the 
spring on the proposed programs for the summer season at Tangle-
wood. The summer press (a etaf:f of four) handles all the press 
work during the festival. 
During the past season, the summer press sent out 41 
releasee from Tanglewood. Some of the topics included the 
announcement ot soloists, award of scholarships for tb.e Berkshire 
Music Center, painting or sculpture exh1b1tiona to be held on the 
grounds and information on the history of the festival . 
Brochures included such material as information on how 
to get to Ta.nglewood, programs to be held and diagrams of the 
seating arrangements. 
The information that was sent out went to different 
-~ sources throughout the country, depending upon the audience 
they wanted to reach and how important the news was . 
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,"lben a staff' member of t.he Berkshire Music Festival 
comes to Bo s ton for a conference, a fea ture may be written and 
pictures t aken - if the person is important enough to warrant 1t. 
Any bits of interesting information that come to the 
attention of the winter press people are gathered up and given 
to Mr. Alford to use at Tanglewood if he wants to do eo. Certain 
winter photos can be of extra value, so extra copies are made of 
them to be UEed for the Bummer. It a fe a ture story happens to be 
written on a. member of the orchestra. during the winter, it i.e also 
passed on to Mr. Alford for summer usa. 
At the press office at Ta.nglewood, the press can obtain 
all kinds of l:Jackground material. Press representatives can get 
statistics on how m5.ny people are in the Shed and bow many are on 
the grounds, on the various concerts and on any distinguished 
people who are in the audience. 
A telegraph operator is on duty in the press room and 
sends the dispatches of the critics direct to their papers. 
As a result of missing many good pictures in the past, 
the publicity office has now added a staff photographer. 
In add1 tion to hi.s summer duties at Tanglewood, Mr. 
Alford makes the rounds or the key papers in the spring a.e an 
advance man for the festival. 
As far as pre s s confere~oea being held at Tanglewocd 
are concerned, moet of · t he Cl?itios that come th·i re do ·not 
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favor such conferences. They would pre fer to go out and get, 
the information themselves. Infor mation is passed on to them 
by word of mouth from Mr. Alford, or is posted on the bulletin 
board in the press room for all to see. Such material as is 
posted. contains any vital information and statistics on the 
concerts. At the season's wind-up, final statistics are either 
posted or handed out to the press. 
~hen the festival first atarted, those covering the 
concerts had to ask for material rather than being given it. 
This was due to the fact that there was not enough equipment 
to send out pictures and other information. Now, a correspondent 
or critic may ask for pictures or information and they are 
supplied to him. Such material is also sent out independently 
to other press sources. 
Since its beginning, press conveniences have shown re-
markable improvement at Tanglewood. In the tent days the festival 
Just had a wooden hut for the press and critics, and in order to 
get their dispatches out, the press had to motor to Pittsfield 
beeauae t here was no telegraph office on the grounds. In 1938, 
however, a Western Union branch office was set up and since then 
the difftculties formerly involved in getting a story off have 
been eliminated. In addition to the wire service, there is now 
an ample supply of telephones and typewriters f or use in the 
press room. 
.. ~ 
CHAP'l'ER VI 
TANGLEVOOD PRJ-:SS BOOK 
Tanslewood mailing lis\• At Sy::1pbony Hall !n Boston 
a press book is maintained, containing the listings of all the 
newspapers and magazines .that are on the Tanglewood mailing list. 
On the list are approximately 560 names, or which 127 
are listed as major. Those on the major l!at receive a.ll the 
important. releases and other data that a.re sent out in regard 
to the Berkshire Music Festival. Others on the list receive only 
releasee that are of special importance to the arean in which 
they are located. 
The elx New England States, Naw York, New Jersey; Penn-
eylvaniaj Maryland, the D1atr1ct of Columbia and parte of Canada, 
are alwaya heavily covered when fast1val .information 1e sent out. 
Also included 1n most of the Ta.nglewood relee.see over 
the year are names of the roero.bers of the Berkshire Music .F'est1val 
f'~cult.y and ot hers on t he. s.d-vis·:;ry stat.r. The trus tee!! o f the 
orohestrn. are sent T~nglewood releases only 1r.hen the releasee are 
cons1dt~rad important enough to warrant 1t. 
Much i mportance 1s placed upon the New York press list, 
for festl.vri.l o fftc1ale say that most Berkshire Feot1val audiences 
come from tbnt 3tf3.te Bnd !n ne. rt1cula.r from the New York City 
a.r~a. 
Press. clipping service. 1fbe publicity office at 
Symphony Hall has engaged the Romeike press clipping service 
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of New York City to send in newspaper clippings on the fest ival 
that appear in area papers throughout t he country. By studying 
these clippings, the publicity office can better see what papers 
are maj1ng use of such material and in just what areas the 
material is given most attention. 
The clipping service s ends the clipp ings on 1'a.nglewood 
to Boston during the year. In the summer when the festival is 
in progress they are sent tc the publicity office at Tanglewood. 
All the Tanglewood clippings collected arc put 1n eeparate 
scrapbooks and stored at Symphony Hall 1n BoBton. At the end of 
the 1955 season the.re were approximately 1,000 p!lges of Tanglewood 
clippings in these books covering all the years of the festival. 
D~ring the nummer, news rel€aace are issued regularly 
from the fest1V!!.l office to a list o f f:r-om 150 to 300 or more 
papers. A study of the clipping service indicates that about 
twice as much space has been given to 1954 as to 1953. The re-
leases that were sent out went t o nearly all the states, as well 
as parts of Canada. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUPPORT FOH THE FESTIVAL BY VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS 
In the following Gbapter a report will be given as to 
just how certain organizations have lent their support 1n 
helping to promote the festival to the public. The orga.n1-
za.t1ons to be considered are the Berkshire Hills Conference in 
Pittsfield .• Masea.ohusette. a non-profit ore~mizations that seeks 
to publicize the Berkshire are!l recreationally and culturally to 
outsiders, the Pittsfield Chamber of Commerce, the New York, 
New HB.ven & Hartford Railroad, several travel agencies, and a 
bus touring service. 
The Berkshire Hills Conference. In an interview with 
John Downing, director of the G:>nference, t.he following i.ntorm-
ation was obtained as to the oonference'e operation in regard 
to the Berke.hire Music Fe.st1val. 
The ms1n purpose of the Berkshire Hille Conference is to 
publicize the Berkshire eree. a£, e. v.acs.t1on spot f ,?r tou.r1st.s. 
In ao doing, the conferenee will give publicity t o thoee attrnc-
tione or events <:.H~curing here that will ~-raw tour1.. !"- ts to the 
county. 
The conference l:af! etood. beh ind the ideg. of the fe et1val 
and. ba.s always supoorted the concerts 1n this area. 
As the concerts have increased in scope over the years 
they have become t he number one event that 1s highlighted 1n the 
information put out by the conference in regard to the summer 
months. 
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In confe rence news rcle!l.see a.nd brochures mention is 
made of the concerts in the area. The conference s.lso supplies 
information on availa.ble accommodations f ar those who attend 
the concerts here. Information like this is cent out when 
asked for. 
Inquiries that are received by the Berkshire Music 
Festival on requc~ts for information on housing facilities 
and for informa tion on the county or the general area are 
forwarded to the conference offices in Pittnfield for ?...tten.-
t1on. On the Berlrshire Munic Center's application students 
are rsque~ted to writ~ to the conference for i nformat i on on 
. accommoda tions if t hey do not plan on st9.y1ng in a school 
dorm1tory. 
During t he course of th~ year a number of brochurea 
are printed by the conference ~nd sent out upon request. A n 
good number of such brochures supply information on the special 
concerts by the Boston Symphony Orcheotra and the guest artists, 
festival progr!lms !?.nd mapa of tho grountis flnd other pointe o f 
interest. Also, t here ~r~ "!prac 1.~. 1 bro ch'lr~s th.?. t c"nta1.!:1 the 
11et1nge of v~r1ou8 hotels and =ther resort~ 1h t te ~rea . 
This the~ hRn been t he gen~ral 11 ttttude t .y the Berkshire 
Hilla Conference in reg~ rd to the festt,m.l. It would be 1m-
pract1ca,ble to get .-:t moro complete picture of t he conference' e 
part in regard to the festival because over the .,,yea.re it has 
had a number o f ~rectors. Mr. Downing, the present director, 
has been there for only 15 months and his two predecessors were 
there for a period of only two years apiece. Thie, coupled 
with the fact that no record of supply is kept of past copies 
et breohurea er newt relea8ea aeRt eut, makea it difficult 
te ~e Yery far inte the paat in re~ard te t he c nference 
promet1n~ the featival. 
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The Pittafielcl Chamber ef' Cemmerce. In an interview 
with Jamea Luoae, executive vice-president ef the Pittsfield 
Chamber ef Cemmeroe, the f llow1ng infermation was ebta1ned 
in re@:ar d t the chamber'• feel1nge toward the Berkshire 
uaic Feat1val. 
The chamber ef commerce has net in the pa t put en 
any apeoial publicity campaign to help f cue attenti n n the 
ooncer te at Tangleweed. It has, h wever, lway supp•rted 
the idea •f summer concerti here and will help in any way 
it is able te feater the event. 
In many chamber ef c mmerce effioes thr ugh ut the 
a untry there are direct riea which liat important cities of 
the United States with chamber f commerce effioes in them. 
Alon~ with ether infermati n given n Pittsfield, ~assachusette, 
mentien is made ef the Berkshire Music Festival at Tan~lew •d 
and the c ncerta given there in July and August f each year. 
An article, "Berkshire Symphony in .the Hilla," aleng 
ith accempanyin« pictures, appeared in more than 30 magazine• 
ef chambers of cemmerce in larger cities of the country in 
May, 1939. 
In 1937, w. T. Barbre, then executive of the chamber 
ef commerce offices in Pittsfield, waa a very streng supperter 
of and werker r r the fund te raise $100,000 fer the present 
music Shed. 
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The ihamber 9.lao ope rq.te e !?.n information Booth in the 
center of Pittof1eld, where during the summe1"' montY1 s touris ts 
can go for 1n f~o rm9, tion o.n places to stay and p l a ces to visit 
in the e.rea. It ha.s been no ted the.t over t he p?..A t few y·ea.rs 
most of the information given out concerns inquiries in regard 
to the t'eet1 val. 
New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad. After 
corresponding w1 t,h the public relations office of the New York, 
New Haven ~nd Ha~tford Railroad in New York C1ty, th1s inform-
ation was obtained on its e..ct1v1t1ee in relation to the Berk-
shire Mue1o Festival. 
It 1e evident that the railroad has h'!d for some time 
a kind of program in rel!ttion to promoting the idea or a mus1c 
festival in the Berkeh1.ree. As it was noted 1n Chs.pt.er IV, it 
allowed the feet1V9.l to have an electric sign advertising the 
festival erected on the ba.lcony at Grand Central Station during 
the early ye~.re of the concerts. 
'1.1he railroad has through the years issued brochures 
promoting the festival and hae aleo distributed flyers and bill-
board posters. ln addition to these media. regular news releases 
calling attention to the festival are distributed. Liter~ture 
the ra.ilroa.d issues on the festive.l l.e R,nnounced simultaneously 
with the schedules of tra.1n Perv1ce offered t0 the Ta.ngle'Jfood. 
area. 
From time to time one dqy round trip excursions from 
New Y·jr!r City to Tanglewood are offered. F'or the price o f 
approximately $7.00 one can have all his transportation taken 
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care of s.nd get a general ad•niaa t 0n ticket, to the concert. 
The Berkshire Street Railway, a subsidiary .of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford., ')fferc excellent bue service to 
and from the concert gr()unds tr:> just about s.lJ. sect:tonc of 
Berkshire County. 
During recent ye~re, wlth the improvement of the 
Pittsfield Airport. there has been some a1r aervlce to the 
.rest1v~l. This, h0wever. is done by pr1v~Ate p~. rt1as !lind. as 
yet h{\s not bee!". ueed by ~ny commercial t,ra!lsportg.tlon services. 
Travel agencies. A check of the travel agencies in 
Pittsfield shows no program for trying to get tourists to visit 
the area. One 6f the agencies &aid that it does, however, have 
numerous calls from people attending the concerts here to 
arranp:e 1t1nera.r1ce for them of places of local interest. 
The B1ngler Vacation Tours, InoorporA.ted, of New York 
C1 ty, b:'le riicently inaugurated what is called, "Rough,.ng It 
With Music." Theee are toure that eonA1Pt of bus trips to the 
feFJthrs.l ~nd flighteeeing of vArious epote of interest in New 
Ycrk~ UqesaGhusP.tte ,. and Oonnecttout thR.t are p!ttHH~d along the 
way. 
CHAf>Tl~H VI I I 
MAGAZINE COVERAGE 01<" THE FEST I VAL. 1934-1954 
Source used. In order t o eae just what kind of 
coverage the Berkehire Feet1val h~.e received by maga zines 
since its foundi ng, a e-tudy WRB ma de of the Readers Gu ide 
to Periodic:J-1 Literatur e from t he year 1934 to 1954. This 
reference source was ahoeen because it liete the features 
and nc"t'f's 1ta:me tent gppear from ycg,r to yeer 1n the country's 
Th1a lis t 1e not intended to be an attempt at an 
a.nalyeie of these articles, but is presented solely to give 
the reader e.n idea. as to jus t what. types of a.rticles have 
been written a"f:JOut the feet1v~?., l and 1n what kind of :nagf:.Z1nee 
t hey have appea r ed . 
"By-ways of the Berkeh1res. '' H. McNair, Tr&.vel, 
September 1934. 
'*Berkshires. '' Steward, Newsweek, July 18, 1936. 
,. Proposed Pavillion Designed for Sl.lmmer Symphonic 
F -~ etlv:ll , '' Arc hi tect.!~l Reeorcl, .J ~.nu;~ . ry 1939. • 
"Berl>:rhiro ?..n<'. S~.lvermine Featl\r$l· la~" ;iu~icta.n, 
September 1938. 
'•Berkshire }.4 ... est1va.l. a J. Dreier. Ma.g~z1ne 2.! Art:, 
September 1937. 
uin Tanglewood's Tent."!.!:.!!!!.. August 16, 1937. 
"Little Berkshire Festival.'• I!!!!!,, October 3, 1938. 
11 0f Music Festivals." F. Bonav1a., 'Fortune, April 1939. 
"E-erltshi!.""e Music ·:Jenter-}3er1-ts:11re Music Festival, 
New Outgrowth." G.H.L. Smith, Chr1st1g.n Science Monitor 
Maga z. lne, July 16, 1940. · 
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nMus1o 1n 8h1rtelee·res.'' Atla.ntie ;Aonthlz, July 191+0. 
11 Ttu .5 l ewo,.Jd Dream Scho0l . n .N~vHnveek, July 22, 1940. 
l'Eerkshire Fe s t1v3.1 Ple.ne Acade~y." ~sici~n, 
September 1939. 
11 Bllsy Berl(ehlres." E.V. Wyatt. Catholic World, 
September 1941. · 
11 Berkel:1re Festival." L1fe, Septec:ber 1, 1941. 
"Gr~md C11ms.x at T'anglewood-Beneflt. f or iJ.S.O. :?nd 
Er1t~1:n . n Newewe~k, ~ ... uguet 25, 1941. 
11 Koussev1tzky' e Kids, Berlteh1re Symphonic f.!..,eetival . 11 
Neweweek, A.uguet 24_ 19l~2. 
11 M1re.cle .1n the Berkeh1res." ~~ Auguot 24, 1942. 
"Berkshire Festiva.l. n Houee l1nd Garden, A.ugust 1946. 
"T.anglewood. in Ratroepact. Berkshire U:us1c Center.'' 
J. !\Vsba.lttmof'f, 11od.ei'n_ ;~ue,1c, Octo bcr 1946. 
''Bar?t2h1re Htlle, Our Footloose Cor:reepond.ents. •• 
E. W1laont li!!Y£ Yot"ker , Sept.em.'ber 4, 1948 . 
"Be:r~n~~r~ Uua1c. Cer)te~-v~~ n~~ nin~a.n~le " m 4 =~ 
., 0- '-'~::...L ...._.  ~ ••. ···'-- _ ~ ~ ~.J ....... l~ O .. ;.e,"W. J,.T _ - - .i--f ,!-1 • .!L..J.A.w._ICI , 
July 21, 1947. · -
1947. 
''l!uaic in the Berkshire 13. 11 House !ru1 G-arden, August 1947. 
11 Serge Kousaev1tzky and Tanglewood. 11 Music ian, Novemb>ar 
"Tanglewood '!'~lee or Youth Ma.kes llue.1c." H. Taubman, 
New ~ Times .Magazine, July 25, 1948. 
11 Tanglewood Teacher. Newsweek, July 21, 1947. 
11 Amer1.can Mue1c Feoti•.rsl-A Cl!m!'.X of Kou~ee•.r1tz1{,v ' s 
25 Yeare Tenure. u R. 8ab1n, Muaical Amer1o~ .. February 1949. 
11 B1.gotry 1n B. Flat-How the Berkeb.tres Face the Music. '1 
Ho Sutton, Nation, June 28, 19JJ-7. 
"Kou r,se~;ltzky'e Dream-Berkeblre Fest1val. 1' C. Smith. 
New Republic, Septem·ber 1, 19ifl .. 
"Lat1n-Look-Berk eh1ro F'estiva.l. !I Newsweek, Augus t 23, 
1948. 
11 RosH1n1 at Tqngl~ i¥ood." ? • J ~ 3u:-kley, ,Q?mt:nonmml, 
September 24, 1949. 
11 Berkeh1re Music Center-Eleanor a nd tbe Volf . " 
Newsw~!k , A116lJct 21, J.950 
" .Kou p,nevl. tz~.:y fpe~.kB ~. t. Tang1Enro ~)'} Open1ng. 11 J .c. 
Rosenfeld, Uusico 1 ~.me rica, July, 1950. 
11 Mus1-c Boom in the Berko.hiree . n A.M . Lingg, Chr1ot1s.n 
££J.et1Q2_ M0n1.t0r M~.J'~S.z1ne. July 1, 1950 .. 
"Mu51c Center ~. t, 'I'angl~i.llfood . Announces Pl ~ns ." 
MusioG.l Americat Me.rch 1950 • 
. nTs.nglewoods Mountain Holiday , Summer Study .'' 
r.. Burk!!t, Etude, June 1950. 
u Bach Series to Inaugu.rg.te B€lrk~h1re Seseon. 11 M.ue 1ca.l 
Arnerinn , April 1950. 
"Brittens Week-Berksh1r~ i<!UF!i!.: Cen.ter .J.t '1'1me, August 
1, 1949. 
11 i'e !:!t1val 1n the Be:rkeh1reo." r.me"'r1ca.s, October 1949. 
"Fe ro t1 val Round-li'o .. 11 P. ~~O::)Of', 
11 H1gh Qua11t,y ~t Ts;.nglewood M~1nt!".1ncd by Koui:!sev itz~ty . 11 
c. Smith, Mueice.l America., September 1950. 
"In Search of a Policy for the l9erkehire Muslo Feet-
11Tal. tl MtHJ!£!!. ~mer,.o~, s~pter:nb6!' 1950 ~ 
''In the H1lle- Berkeh1re Muele Feotivg.l . '' P. !-I.amburger, 
m Yorker, P.uguat 13, 1949. 
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• It's Tanglewoo1 T1me b.ge.ln . tt Co!.lierE\ , .a.'.lgu.st 12,. 1950. 
f'Kousf..HP:1tz1ty Comm9nt9 on Berkshire FeGti~:~l Co ,ductore ." 
Musical America, July 1950. 
"Koussevi tzkv C0nducts Ba~b and Mozart-Berkshire 
Music I•·'eeti val. n H. Rogers, Christian Science Monitor Magazine, 
July 29. 195CJ . 
HKoussevltzky Opens l3·?1rke.hi:r·e Fest i val." C. Smith, 
Musical America, August 1949. 
· uK<>u~ sev1t:t.ky Playa N0veltte ti in li'innl Barlt:shire 
Concerts.,. C. S!!d t h , l!u eloa l Am.erlc~~ SP.pte ~nb<H' 1949. 
" Musio t Berksb1r·e Festival." B. H. Ha.ggin., N::.t.l!J n , 
September 10, 1949. 
"Music: Incidents and Altercations Berkshire ~"'estlval." 
C. Sm1 th , :'l"r:.! w Ro:.Ju t lic , S9p tem"ber 18 ~ 195\) . 
-
uNew a.nc Littl.fj Kn o wn \'Vo r k a 1-1t t1:l(~ Be~~ir.shh·•e Mtu01ic 
Fest1v-nl. '' P. G•.llll ~nl?. , Chr1st1-~n Sc1-enoe Monitor Ma ;'i'I.Zine, 
Ailg1; ?t, 19 , 1950. 
'' Scr t;e Kousee vi tzky C'J nducte Opening T9,nglewood. Con-
Certs." C. Smlth~ Mu~1cal America, August 1950. · 
't sutmn~r .:\~uslc Feet1 va.ls Fr;om Coast to Coa.Pt." House 
~ Oa.r:ien. ~ruly 1950. 
11 Surnmer M:u s1c U.S.A." Etude:~ J une 1950. 
"summer Symphony.'' \rt.D. Revell!, Etude, J•..tly 1949. 
'''Tanglewood. n Q. Smith~ ~ Rapublic, August 29, 1949. 
11 Ta ngl ev:•)Od Announc \? e. B.!3ch- ~ia z,_u·t ScheduJ.~. 11 M• .. u:~ 1cal 
Amor!o~ . Juna 1949. 
uRalph Berkowitz~Ten Years at Tanglewood." Etude, 
Fe .)!".mry 1953 . 
"Berk Rh1 r e gua1o Center-Tangl ewood Invite~ Music 
Educa.tors.u V. l''alconer, 8cholaet1c, April 1, 1952. 
''Berkshire Mul31c Ser1e.s Schedules 'i1hree Conductors. '1 
Mu P. 1c~;t ~,rac:r1c3.. ~pr11 1, 1952. 
''Berlioz Requiem Ends Tanglewood Series." C. Smith, 
Mueical A~arica . September 1952. 
uGett .l11~; Y·:l unger~ T?.n0le~ood Fe !:Jt1Y::t l Aud:l:m <J EH\ . 11 
R. W1ll1ams, H':>uea Ee.autl:f'ul, November 1951. 
"Munch, Ce.r·v9..lho, Barneteln Lead Tanglewood Concerts." 
M.ueic ~l A.re.ertca, Sept.smber 1951. 
"Munch Conducts Opening Concerts at Tanglewood. '' 
R. Sabin, Musical America, August 1951 • 
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.,Music Shed Concerts Begin at T!lnglewood." C. Smith, 
Musical America , August 1952. 
"Tanglewood Opens a s Munch Leads Chamber Orche s tra." 
c. Smith, Musical America, July 1952. 
"Festival Forecast." U. S. Saturday Review, April 26, 
1952. 
''Festival Year. 11 P. Moor, Harper's, May 1951. 
"M.us io Festivals From Coast to Coast." R.A. Hague, 
Theatre ~. July 1951. 
"Our Music Festivals Come or Age. II F. Merkling, 
.H_o~u-se_ and Garden, April 1952. 
"summer Events. 11 .. T.h.;;.e;;;;a.;;.t_r.-e ~. June 1951. 
''Summer Festivals at Home and Abroad." Musical America, 
February 1952. 
"Tanglewood a nd Other Woods.n ll!!!.!.• August 18, 1952. 
"Berkshire Music Center-Tanglewood Tale." J. Cerutti, 
Holiday, June 1953. 
" Berkshire Music Festival." C. Durgin, Musica l America, 
August 1953. 
"Programs Announced for Berksh ire Serie s . 11 Musical 
America , March 1953. 
" Schedule Revised.'' Musical · America, J anuq, ry 15, 1954. 
"Tanglewood Atterida nce Records Broken." C. Barter, 
Musical America , September 1953. 
"Tanglewood Tale." George .Marek, Q:Q.Q.g, Housekeep ins, 
Augus t 1953. 
"Month for Music." Coronet, August 1953. 
"Music Gets Around." Holiday, April 1953. 
"Summer Concert and Festival Schedule Announced by 
Several American Groupe." Musical America, June 1953. 
"Berkshire Center Adds to Faculty." Musica l America, 
May 1954. 
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"American Mueio Fest1vais Offer Rioh Fare." C. Barter, 
Musioa.l America, May 1954. 
"Summer Festivals at Home and Abroad." Musical America, 
February 1952 and Fetruary 1954. 
"Con Bl"iO at Tanglewood . '' H. Taubman, ~ ~. Times 
Masazine, August 8, 1954. 
"Berlioz-Boston Symphony and Tanglewood under Munch." 
I. Kolodin, Saturday Review, July 24, 1954. 
"Berlioz at Tanglewood-High Pointe of thf;t 17th Jlestival." 
Musical Amerioa, August 1954. 
''Berlioz Novelties in Berkshire Series. '1 Musical America, 
September 1954. 
"Berlioz Under the Trees." Newsweek, July 26, 1954. 
CHAPTER IX 
THE BERKSHIRE MUSIC CENTER AT TANGLEWOOD 
Founder. Since 1940, an integral part of the whole 
Boston Symphony Orche s t:r•a ' a operation at T.anglewood has been 
the Berkshire Music Center. Ae this has become a major part 
of the summer program offered by the Berkshire Festival, it 
is therefore necessary to include something on it in the body 
of the thesis. 
The Berkshire Music Center at Tanglewood, established 
in 1940 by the late Dr. Serge Koussevitzky when he was director 
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, holds a very unique position 
as far as music education is concerned. It is the only school 
of music 1n the world that is conducted by a major symphony 
orchestra. 
The young musician attending the Center can take 
coursee in any one of the fiv·e departments of the school, de-
pending upon hie field of reueic. The departments offer courses 
in Instrumental Music, Choral Music, Composition, Opera and 
the Tanglewood Study Group. 
·These departments are staffed by various members of 
the orchestra and by other well-known performers in the field 
of music. The student may attend either a two, four, or six 
week session or the school. 
........ 
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Support. During the f irst t wo years of the school, 
1940-1941, the Center received a $60,000 grant from the 
Rockefeller Foundation tor scholarships and towards the 
building fund. 1 
Through this grant a complete plant was built, in-
cluding a Theatre-Concert Hall and various other small build-
ings. In 1951 the estate of Wheatleigh was purchased and put 
into use as a men's dormitory. 
Enrollment and how it is promoted. In an interviaw 
with Mise Edith Bossler, registrar of the Berkshire Music 
Center, the following material wa s obtained as to how in-
formation on the school is sent out to various people. 
In the files of the Center there are approximately 
800 places that are sent information on the festival and the 
school. Such information is sent all over the United States, 
to many parte of Canada and to various European and South 
American countries. 
When sending out material to a college 10 to 25 copies 
of the Center Catalogue are sent to the music department of 
the school. 
The State Department is a lso sent ca talogues and 
they distribute the copies themselves. Alec, copies of the 
1
"Mue1c in Shirtsleeves," Atlantic Monthly, (July 8, 1940) 
_ ..... 
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catalogues are sent to public libraries in the United States 
a.nd Canada. 
The student distribution list covers a good many 
countries of the world. In all 20.000 copies of the school 
catalogues sre sent out aach year. 
The classes at the Center during the summer usually 
average 400, with a high a few years back of 462. The students 
for each session are picked from the more than 1500 appli-
cations that are recei\red annually. 
In one year all of the 48 states were represented. 
An average class has at least 40 states represented in it. 
In the 12 sessions the school has held it has had in addition 
to all of the United States represented, representatives from 
all of the European countries as well as countries of the Far 
and the Near East. A total of 44 foreign countries in all 
have been represented. 
The alumni today total approximately 4000. 
The Center has no alumni association because the stu-
dents move very frequently. One was started a few years ago 
but did not prove too successful so it was discontinued. 
However, every season many former students come for a visit 
and many of them take a two or four week course. 
All colleges and universities recognize the Center 
and courses taken there can be used for credit. 
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A number of Berkshire Muoio Center eoholarehipe from 
the Tanglewood Revolving Scholarship FUnd are available each 
year to deserving students. In addition, other prizes and 
2 
scholarships have been established by interested individuals. 
Those s tudents who obtain aid f rom the Tanglewood 
Revolving Trust Fund are only asked to put that amount of 
money they received back into the Fund when they are i n a 
position to do so. 
Ttlition coste a.t the Center vary in accordance with 
the length of the course 1n which the student. ls enrolled. 
In gen.eral, the cost of tuition runs from. $70 for the two 
week course up to $150 for the full term of six weeks. 
From a check of the Boston University School o f Music. 
the New England Conservatory of Music and the Boston Con-
servatory of Music, the following information wae obtained 
ae to their tuition costs. These expendltures 9;ll cover a 
term of six weeks . 
At the Boston University School of Music the tuition 
cost is $17.50 per semester hour of credit. at the New England 
Conservatory there is a charge of $25 per semester hour of 
credit and at the Boston Conservatory tuition coats per course 
vary with the subject taken, but in general run from $54 to 
$72 for ea.oh course taken over a aix week period. 
2Berkshire Music Center Catalogue, pp. 4 and 13, 1954. 
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Friencla of· the Berkehire Mus i c Center. Aa a final 
note a fe w words should be said about the Friends of the 
Berkshire Muo io Center . 
In order t o meet . t he many flnanc1al needs of the 
school a socie ty , called the Fr1~mde of the Berksh1-;c-e Music 
Center, WJ\S established a, few years a.f t er t he school was 
found~d. Through this society volunt~ry donations can be 
given t o help cover tbe coste and revenues of running the 
school. In return for such contributions the donor is made 
a member of the society and is admitted to a number of student-
presentations during the summer, free of charge. 
Brochures on why and how to join thi s socie·ty are 
distributed each year to various individuals in the hopes 
that they may be interested in helping to support the Center. 
CHAPTER X 
COMMENTS FROM MUSIC SCHOOLS ON THE 
BERKSHIRE MUSIC CENTER 
Ob ject of the 1nterv1evJ e. The information contained 
in thl.s ci1a.ptar nas obtained frcm 1nt€.·rn.riews with officials 
o f thl .. ee Boston mucic schools, the Boston University School 
of Music, the New England Conservatory of Music and the 
Boston Conservatory of Music. 
The object of the interviews was to obtain from 
official sources of the schools their opinions on the Berk-
shire Music Center ~t Tanglewood. 
As their attitudes and feelings on the Center have a 
great de~l of' influence on their students and whether they 
will or will not attend a session or the school, it was felt 
tha.t this would be an interesting point to brlng out in the 
study. 
The New England Conservatory ot llusic. As far as 
attending the Berkshire Music Center is concerned only those 
students who are exceptionally talented or advanced are en-
couraged to do eo. This fact is mentioned in the Conservatory 
Cstalogue under the Serkshire Mueio Centert "Candidates for 
the Master's degree and the Artists Diploma, and students of 
advanced ability, who have been accepted by the New England 
ConEervatory for study during the summer, may undertake private 
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lees ns i n applied music a.nd , 1f qua lified, may re~1ater f e r 
additional c ursee effered at the Berkshire Music Center at 
Tanglew Gd. Appropria te cred1.t will be Kiven by the c n-
servat r y te students wh re~ister at the Dean 's Office pr1 r 
te the pening of the Berkshire !usic Center . " 
The s tudent can earn from twe te feur credit h ur 
ae the result ef the studies undertaken at the Berkshire clus ic 
Center. H wever, the c ursee which can be used ·fer credit 
must be in applied music and the instruct r must be a member 
et the faculty ef the New England C nservatory. 
Many ef the fi..cul ty membex•e f t he c neerva t ry a re 
first chair men in the Besten Symph~ny Orches t r a ~nd thus a re 
en th~ f aculty f the Berkshire Music Center. ~ student 
tak1n~ a c urse frem such a persen 1s able t rece i ve credit 
fer it at the c neervatory. Other faculty members f the 
c nservat ry have e;ene t Tanglewood on requeet f the festiva l 
effic1ala . This results in a sizeable :percentage r the Music 
Center Staff being made up of faculty personnel fr m the New 
England Conservat&ry. 
The c nservatory doe s net participate i n the selection 
ef students f r the Berkshire Music Center and has n working 
agreement with Tanp;lewoed people in regard t o tba awarding 
et sch larBh1ps. Students wh wish t ge there must pass the 
audition p;iven by the Tanf;lewe d fficials . 
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The New Engls.nd Oonser'ltltory hae a l way s eupported 
t he Berkshire Music I"estival and the Berkshire Music Center 
and has a.lways poe:ted any material on the two when requested 
to do so. 
J22..&ton. Oonserv~tory o_1 MU3lc. At the Boat.cn Con-
se:r·va.tory of Music a ~· tudent may be encoura.ged to attend the 
Eer·l:!lhire Music Csnter by !\\ faculty member, t-~t the school 
itself has no offic1n.l position on student par-t1c1pa t1on at 
the Center. 
Th conservatory posts information on the festival 
ar~d. the Center when it iB received so it a students can 1nnke 
inquiries to Tanglewood off1c1ale if they are intere eted. 
The question of receiving cre.iit for work done ~t 
the Center has never been brought up by a etudent of th.e 
tcneervatory who hs.~ attended a session of the Center. 
Boston University School of Music. The officials at 
the Boston University School of Music say they have no feeling 
one way or the other on having s tudents attend the Center. 
Theee officials aleo feel that the s t udent at their school gets 
an excellent music education and do not feel the student has 
to supplement work at Boston University with courses at the 
Center. 
I The question of giving credits for courses taken at 
the Center has never been brought up. However, credit would 
2q 
be given t<J the etuclent lf l"-2.e c 'J!.lld pass .a tta~t g1~ren by the 
Bost on University faculty on the work tA.ken 9.t the Center. 
Boston University. ae well ae the New England Con-
servetory, h~te e. number of their own fe.culty w·ho are members 
of the Bost~n 3ymphony Orche str~ and who a re nlso membarn of 
the s taff of the Ct::~nter 9.t l'anglewood .. 
The Boston University School or Music has always 
supported the idea of a Bsrkshire Music Festival because it 
ie good for rnueic in general. 
The School or Music also makes known to the students 
any material sent to the school by the Symphony Orchestra on 
either the festival or the Center. 
MATERIAL Ai'l:EAHING IN .:.1USIC PUBLICATIONS 
Introduction. In an attempt to find out just how 
much covsrae;a varloua ruusic periodicals ha.ve given to the 
t'esti val s. ~::>tud.y wa~ UliHia of the follo't,rlng music magazines a 
The .i.iueic Journal, i.usica.l America, Muaic Educators Journal 
and Etude. In add.lt.lon to c;orresponding with the editors of 
t hese '!ariouD magazines a thorough study was ma.de of as many 
past editiona as could be obtained from the music department 
of the Boston Public Library. 
Uusical America. This magazine seems t.o have been 
very well represented as far as giving coverage t o the Berk-
shire Music l''estiva.l over the years is concerned. In consul-
ting back lists of press people attending the concerts Musical 
America waa always represented. 
By a <::heck of the Readere . Guide to Periodical Liter-
ature it could be round that 29 articles have appeared in 
Musical America on the Berkshire Music Festival over the years. 
These articles deal with many subjects in connection with t~e 
concerts. Among them are included stories on guest soloists, 
ooncarts to be performed and at the closing of t'he season on 
attendance at the festival. The articles that h~ve been 
written on Kouesev1tzky and hie performances have frequently 
been very high in their praise or him and could be considered 
editorial rather than straight newa reporting. The rest of 
t h e mat~•r!!.:!. l 16 most ly 0f 8.!1 inf·:l.:t'!Il.a:tive n~t.ure and just 
serves the purpoae of giving the reader the ·facts abou~ a 
particul~r person or evant. 
Etud.e.. There httve been juet four maJor articles 
appearin~~ i:r: Etude on the Berk r;Jh!re Mu ~ i.c F'Ewtival ei'!'4CO 
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its inc~pti.on . The~0 deal wit:. th;r; :d.e.t ory of t he fc:.:1t1val 
:H'l.n a bout the par-ticu.l a r aoneert !:fea.Eon in -.vhi ch y~nn · the 
a rticle s ~ppear . 
In June , 1950, a large article appeared on the pro-
blem of wbere to find e place t o eg,t and sleep in the area 
for one 9ttendin~ the concert s . 
In all, the magazine seems to think very well of 
the fe st ival 'lnd is s lightlyeditor1al i n ito comments on 
it in the a rticles . 
Music Journal. Since the Music Journal was not 
listed in the Readers Guide to P·eriodical Litere.ture a study 
had to be made on baok oopiea 1n the Boston Public Library. 
In the copies that were checked it was found that 
t here wa.s not too much rna.ter1al appearing in them on the 
festival. In eome years you had several articles on the 
test.iva.l 1n various copies, !lnd then for example, 1n 1946 
and 1950, no articles on the f -estiva l were printed. 
,··. 
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1 .. Le c oncert s.s.as0n for tr.e ye r-t r 1xt wt; :tch they appe ~u">e"l .g,nd 
oc·:;aslon~.lly on e. brief history of the festival. The 
material wa e not in any way eC.i torial but just prar:Hmted 
the facts on a particular event. 
thc article~ 1n a ll the ot her ma ga zines on thu Borkohlr e 
?~:nt1 ;r~l, n~thine could be found on a ny fef.t lva.l in tb.ie 
p ublication, A check cover,.ng the years from 1934 to 1952 
we.e, made and no mention of the t'eet1va.l could be found. 
In r .. ll the Jnt3.3D.7.:i.nGs studied and in which material 
wns f 1''ltmt1. Uv; months fro!!'l Mli:!y to September ·1H;re th.e ones 
that contain nearly all of the articleD. 
Notices of' concer·t dates are given at·t ant ion in the 
1. ~.te spring and through the e~.rly s umme r issues. They will 
c ontain paTtloul~re on the concerts to be- peri'.:>rmed, ooloists, 
a.uest c -: mductora a.nd all such information that a potential 
concert goer would normslly be interested 1n. 
CH/\?TFR XII 
NEWSPAPER COVERAGE OF THE FESTIVAL 
Pub11c?.t1ons to be· StudiE'Id. To find out j uat wh~.t 
kind or coverage several newsp9.pers have given to the festival . 
a check was made on a number or these publications from the 
start of the festival up to the present time. The papers 
that were chosen were the Berkshire Evening Eagle, of Pitts-
field, Ma.e.sachu.sette, the New York Times and. the Nevt York 
Herald Tribune,. tt ..e Boston Po s t, Globe, Herald and Transcript. 
The Eagle was selected becauee it is the paper with 
the largest circulation in the Berker1lre area. The .Boston and 
New York papers were cboeen because they cover the two areas 
that provide the larBest groupe or concert goera t c the 
B.erksh1ra Music Festival. 
The report of the study will be divided into tw~ sec-
tions, the first de9.1ing w1.th the Berkshire Eagle and the 
second with the pe.pere of metropolitan New York. and B-:>ston. 
Berkshire Evening Eae;le. From the very beginning the 
Eagle h'ie supported the ides. of a feet1,ra l in the Berkah1res 
and has backed up th1s etJpport with generous coverage of the 
festival. Since the plans for a concert series to be held 
here were announced in l934,and up to the present time, the 
Eagle has cooperated with feetivnl officials. 
During the time each summer -when Ta nglewood is open 
the Eagle will carry scores of articles on the people and 
the events that are taking place at the festival. 
tant ~~rrone11t1eo, picture stories ~n the fe stival, achedules 
of t.he c8ncort .s t!) b n performed and. m'3.ny others. 
At t:tme s in. the past tbey r_~, ~,v.e; even ptlbl ished ~~ special 
re nt se;tson. 
Possll:,ly, due to t l'le fE:st1.val being a. local ~.ttraction, 
and the p~pers long association with it, t he Eagle edit0.rializes 
New Yorlr ~nd Boston os;oers. Tl:(;'} stud.y ehov-1ed that, the 
six pa.pera inve st1g-s:ted have ~.:t lvn:tys sent eol."l"eAponrlf;!nt a to the 
concerts , dating from tha very fi".t"E~ t y e.al" t he · tost.iva.l began 
to ·the pt•eseut t1rue. A~'long t,heu1 have ,.ncludecl some ot ·the top 
or~.t1ce of the mueic field, such ae: Olin Downes, of the New 
York Tlruee and Kosea Smith, cf t .. he old Boston Transcript. 
From time to time, feature a nd picture articlea on 
the fest.1vR.l have · appeared in these papers. However. the study 
showed t.ha.t they mainly devote their coverage to the actual 
concerts to be perf'orme.d, ·to soloists, guest cond.uctorc and 
any other event tha.t is elgn1fica.nt from a. musical viewpoint. 
During tbe sprlng monthe theEe papers will qlso print 
information on the plans for the forthcoming season. 
~. 
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Most ot the reporting is strictly of the news 
variety, but occasionally a writer will editorialize in regard 
to hie views and feelings toward a particular concert given 
or the performance of a certain guest artist. 
There 1s one thing that all who h~ve covered the 
concerts seem to be in full agreement about; that is the 
beauty of the natural surroundings of the festival site and 
the e xcellence of the Shed where the concerts are given. 
OTHER PUBLICITY SOURCES FOR TUE 
FESTIVAL 
.In the resa!lroh 1nveat1gat1on of the theeia a. few 
other sources or pub11c1ty were uncovered in addition to 
those t hR.t were originally aahaduled for study. As they 
could not be conveniently oategori2od 1n n.ny of the other 
sections. of the thea1a, it was decided to group s ome of 
them under one ch~1pt~'}r .. Sln!JB t h E>y nll ln t~ome wcty ~m.ve 
lent support t ·~ the festiva l from a publicity viewpoint 
it w~. £. f elt th ay slwuld be included t o give ti·1e t·aa.rler S<':l~ke 
idea £E t~ the differen t eourcee ttat b~ve put out ~sterial 
on the. festiva l. 
In toH1f 1 tion t c~ th.e muBic mag.'lz1nes an<": others that 
\"J~ul d be e xpeoted t,., ce.rry informA-ti on on tt~e feetiv~.l 
t h ere b!.fve 'beE! n numero t.l.S other puhl1c9.t.l.ons th nt h!We p x··j -
vtd. ~S d eomo c:-,verl'l,ge ~r'!d h ave reached a great variety of 
audiences. 
Art:.lc~es in oub~1cat1ons.. The April, 1940 edition 
of the Architectural Forum, ~arr1ed a four page spread on 
the Berkshire .Mue1.c Fe~t1v':ll and T,g,nglew~od. In the article 
seven pictures ~re lncludad showing the conatruct1on. of the 
exterior 3.nd interior 0f the Sherl. Th e seating plan and 
dimensional drawings are also shown. 
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1946, ~~~ o pic ture Rr ticle 
on t:t; ·;: Un it,.:;d etat.e:=. premler of ur e ter Gr1mee" at the Ee r "k-
Irt th~ Aug~st 12, 1950 copy o r Collier 's, ~n article 
t c five p1ctur~s . 
Profeseor F.R. Watson, in his text book eutlt.led, 
"Aoouet1ca of Bu1 1G 1nge ,~ an~ published by John ~lley ~nd 
Sons , Incorpor~ted, Now York, give R a ea1 entlf1c ~coustical 
Two mag11zinea edited by automobile companies also 
have conta ined mn.t.~n:·ial on tho f ;;; Bti \frR J.. Co~t :.:~ ct, edited. by 
t .he Buic:{ r eople, :tr.·'E 1n.cludf;d ln one of 1ts edltlono a s tory 
on t he Be r!n ·,h 11:"e a.rc::a n.nd on the concert.s that s.re av~. ilable 
a-t 'l'a nglswoo cl c-:.u:eing tr.e summer month.::. The F0rd Comp8ny, 
i n their li'0rc T:tmee. .. F.di tion of Nevt En3l;md Journeys. has e.n 
a:rticlt-; on the Be.r.l.:t'lhireEJ that contains information on the 
tleetival. 
Hbl1dRy magsz1ne of Juna. 1953, has an article 1n 1t 
on the Berkshire Music Center and on the life a.nd activitiee 
of n r;tudent there,. 
The Berkshire Life InsurA.nce Company in their publi-
cation, the Berkshire Life Insurance Triangle, has published 
information on the concerts from time to time. 
for t he festival 1e the pree~nce of celebr1t1ce in the ~udienoe. 
Some o:r the many who ha.ve attended concerts at Tanglewocd in 
the peet are, At1r1am Hopkins, Judy Garl9nd, Arturo fosca.n1n1, 
Mrs. Fr8,nkl1n Rooeevel t, James C~gney, Vincent Sheahan, Walter 
W1nohe11, C13.re Eooth Luce, Jo seph Kennefly , Mr. ~!ld. Mrs . Henry 
.M.orga.nthau a.nd Lowell Thomas - just to mention but fJ.. iew . 
New England Council.. And f1nn.lly, the New England 
Council 1n 1937 stated that the Berltehire Mu eio Fe~t1va.l, 
along with the National Doubles Tennis Championships end the 
American Oup Ra.zea_. was one of the leading 9. ttr~ct 1ons in the 
1 
New EnglEtnd a.re9. ln. that ye~r .. 
lNews item in the Berkshire Evenin¥ Easle (Pittsfield, 
~assaohuaetts, §eptember 1, 193 • 
CHAPTER XIV 
PUBLIC RELATIONS TROUBLE SPOTS 
Not all of the publicity that the festival has 
received has been good for public relatione. Through the 
years of the festival there has been one problem that has 
faced the festival officials and appears to be going to 
confront them for some time to come. This is the problem 
ot the somewhat strained relationship that exists between 
many county residents and the summer visitors who come here 
to attend the concerts every year. 
Because of this situation the festival is put in a 
somewhat difficult position. On the one hand you have to 
contend with the people in the community where the festival 
is held and on the other hand you have the people who attend 
the concerts to consider. Although festival officials are 
well aware of this annual problem, nothing was uncovered 1n 
the investigation that shows they have attempted to affec~ 
a remedy or a solution. 
Anti-Semitism. The most serious trouble spot of the 
whole problem is that of anti-semitism. A problem that has 
been multiplied by the success and increasing attendance of 
the festival, 1t is one which should be of concern to the 
festival organization. 
The information to be presented here on this phase 
of the problem has been secured through a study of an article 
by Horace Sutton, in the June 28, 1946 edition of Nation, 
entitled, "Bigotry in B-Flats How the Berkshires Face the 
Music." 
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In 1947, according to information put out by the 
Berkshire Hille Conference, 50% of tho 43 hotels and 1nna 
whlch the conference had listed on its vacation guides of 
that year would n9t welcome Jews. 
Kr. Haydn Mason, then director of public relatione 
of the conference~ said that the biggest objection people 
had to the Jews was that they would not conduct themselves 
according to ordinary standards. Mr. Mason felt that this 
was due to the Jewish race being such an artistic one. 
The Berkshire Hille Conference itself had gone on 
record against racial discrimination. They make it known 
that if anti-semitism exists in the area they have not 
fostered or supported it in any way. 
Mr. Mason continues by saying, that each year the 
Berkshire Hille Conference receives thousands of applica-
tions requesting information about accommodat1on·s. To each 
of these applicants the conference sends literature con-
taining information on living accommodations that are listed at 
the conference. None of the .literature that is sent out by 
the conference mentions clientele restrictions. However, 
there are a number of these places that write back to the 
people asking for more information and reminding them to 
"Please be advised we cater only to •••• ". or, nwe welcome 
1 
" 
on y •••• 
Guest houses are not so strict since they do not 
serve food and Jews do not have as much opportunity to 
mingle with the other guests. 
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In hie article Mr. Sutton says, that the smart Jew 
does not even attempt to find a place in the Berkehires. 
I 
He gets a. room in a hotel in Albany, or in a. tourist house 
or motel before he gets to the Berkshiree. Others sleep in 
cars. 
M:r. Sutton mentions in h1s article that although it 
is officially denied, apparently some · strain exists between 
the conference, which aims to promote the whole Berkshire 
region over an eight month period, a nd the music festival, 
which, though it lasts a little over a month, over-ehadews 
all other county attractions. 
This friction may be due to the fact that the eon-
terence is supported not .only by a taxpayers appropriation, 
but by voluntary contributions and 1 t i .e felt many people do 
not contribute to the conference because they feel the festival 
brings Jews here. Even though this difficulty may exist, the 
conference has always supported the festival and sends out a 
good deal of literature on it during the course of a year. 
Many Pittsfield people believe t hat loca l anti-
semitism stems from t he type s of dress a ffected by the 
counselors and children from the nearby Jewish camps and 
from the public's behavior at t he festival, rather than 
from "names and faces." One summer, the Berkshire Eagle 
printed a scorching letter berating visitors for sun 
bathing and indecent dressing. 
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Other sources of irritation. To continue with the. 
problem in a more general sense, an article by George Marek 
in the August, 1953, copy of ~ Housekeeping, pointe out 
other sore spots on the resident and visitor relationship 
in the region. 
In hie article Mr. Marek says, that people who come 
to the county to attend the festiva l are far from comfort-
ably fed or housed. At the height of the season many Berk-
shire hotelkeepers treat the public discourteously, do not 
respect reserva tions and serve bad food at ridiculously high 
prices. The tourist is also confronted with scowling wait-
resses in reetaurante. 
Mr. Marek continues by saying, that if the festival 
is to really be a festival in which we can take pride, the 
physical well being of its visitors must be considered. He 
suggests that hotels, restaurants, private boarding houses 
and tourist camps ought to be placed under a co-ordina ting 
authority who would make sure the visitor would be neither 
bilked or pushed around. 
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~Christian Sc1enee 'Monitor of July l, 1950, has 
an a.rtiole by A. M. Lingg, '' Music Boom in the Berksh1res," 
in which he also pointe to the antagonisms that exist. 
Mr. Lingg states, that if a few Lenox people disapprove of 
the visitors, a good many via1tors disapprove or Lenox. 
Many coming to the county feel that as long as they are 
leaving so much money in the. Berkehires they are entitled 
to better service all around. 
CHAPTER XV · 
SUMMARY AND SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS 
Summary. In this thesis a study was undertaken 
to determine just what roles publicity and public relations 
have played 1n the founding of the Berkshire Music Festival. 
In summarizing, it can be seen that the festival 
attendance has grown from 5,000 in 1934 to 135,000 1n 1954, 
a growth of 37% in 20 years. 
During this period the festival publicity office 
has made use of numerous publicity techniques to draw atten-
tion to the festival. Brochures on the festival and the 
concerts to be given have been issued before each concert 
season. During the season news releases are sent out giving 
information on attendance f1guree and important people 1n 
attendance. Feature articles h~ve been written on the many 
cultura l and recreational benefits the visitor to the Berkshire 
area oan enjoy. Tbe festiva l directors have hired a prof€.'0-
eional publicist to handle press coverage on a national scale 
and have even sponsored lectures on music appreciation for 
Berkshire County high school students. During the war years 
a number of special benefit c oncerts were given for patriobic 
causes. In addition to these publicity techniques used by 
the festival press office, invaluable publicity has been ob-
tained from the numerous articles and features that have been 
written on t he festival by newspapers and magazines covering 
t he concerts. 
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Signi!icsrit Findings. In ooncluelon then this 
suggests that there is some evidence to a.aaume .there is a 
relat1.onshlp between the use of certain publicity techniques 
and the rapid growth and increased support of the Berkebire 
Music Feetive.l. 
Some of the more significant f1nd1nge in relation to 
the role that the publicity office has played in the success 
of Ta.nglewood are the following& 
(1) When plans for the festival were begun the pub-
licity office first directed ita efforts towards gaining 
support for the festival from Berkshire County residents. 
Having gained aolid support for the new venture from the 
local community, the publicity efforts were broadened to ob-
tain regional and national support. 
(2) Press releasee and other publicity were sent to 
large circulation newspapers 1n the New York City and Boston 
area• · 
(3) First national press coverage for the festival 
came in 1935. In that year a New York newspaperman was hired 
to write publicity oopy ' ror distribution on a national scale. 
(4) News releases and features were issued well in 
advance of the concert season to build interest and allow 
/ 
interested persons ample time to make plana to attend the 
fectival. 
(5) In the early years of the festival celebrities 
were placed, by the publicity office; in a special section of 
the Shed so that they could be seen by the audience. 
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(6) In 1936 the fest l va.l used the publicity tech nique 
or having stamps printed advertising .the festival. Many of 
these stamps were later returned on letters from ·var;ioua 
parte of the Uni t~d Sta.tea and sever al foreign countr ies . 
{7) · The festival now has a pr ofessiona l publi cist to 
handle press rela tiona at Tangle wood during t he summer a r1d to 
do contact work with newspapers during the rest of the year. 
(8) The publicity office is most cooperative in 
supplying both information and the use of the grounds to 
newspapers and magazines desiring t o use the festival for a 
written or a picture article. 
In conclu·eion it can be ea1d that the Berkshire Music 
Festival publicity office has done an excellent job in drawing 
attention to the festival by the use of many publicity tech-
niques and media of communication and that ita efforts have 
played an important part in the growth and success of the 
festival as it is known today. 
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